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 Personal Characteristics of

 Bishop Neumann*
 By Michael J. Curley, C.SS.R.

 TpHE fourth Bishop of Philadelphia was a well-known and respected
 figure in the life of the city even though he moved in and about it

 quietly. His appearance had none of the commanding features usually
 associated with great leaders. A rather short man, he was just over
 five feet, two inches in height, with a body built in proportion, weighing,
 apparently, in the neighborhood of one hundred and fifty pounds.1 As
 a young priest he had a rugged constitution; but the incessant calls he
 made on his physical resources took their toll, which became noticeable
 with the advancing years.2 His deeply set, penetrating eyes could bore
 through a person at whom he gazed, though he rarely allowed his gaze
 to linger, especially on a woman. As one Philadelphia lady expressed it:

 There was nothing constrained in the strict custody of his eyes, nor
 could one feel displeased but rather edified; it seemed natural to
 him and probably no one ever left his presence without feeling that
 [he or] she had conversed with a saint.3

 The bishop had light brown hair,4 clear but sallow skin, a rather wide
 mouth, usually firmly set but occasionally breaking into a pleasant and
 gracious smile. One man, recollecting his boyhood acquaintance with the
 bishop, said of him:

 His face was decidedly of the German type, and its features were
 saved from what we Americans call homeliness by an expression so
 placid and benign that it carried, even to childhood's fancy, the
 thoughts of great goodness. The boy instinctively felt that there was
 nothing about the man to awe into timidity. The fatherly gentleness
 of face and manner invited confidence and the boyish response was
 always met more than half way.5

 * Editor's Note: This is a chapter of a forthcoming biography, Venerable John
 Neumann , C. SS. R., Fourth Bishop of Philadelphia, by Michael J. Curley, C. SS. R.
 due to appear in book form in June of this year. Published by The Catholic Uni-
 versity Press, from whom permission has been obtained to print this chapter.

 1 Redemptorist Archives of the Baltimore Province, (cited hereafter as RABP), Neu-
 manniana (cited hereafter as N), Data 1836, Passe-port à l'Intérieur, a passport issued
 to Neumann, dated Strassburg, March 1, 1836.

 2 Johann Berger, C.SS.R., Leben und Wirken des hochseligen Johannes Nep. Neu-
 mann (New York, 1883), p. 198.

 3 RABP, N, Berger Papers, A Visitation Sister to Berger, Balt. June 9, 1872.
 4 Ibid., Data 1836, Passe-Port.
 5 A. J. Faust, "My Recollections of Bishop Neumann, Ave Maria, JL (Jan., 19UU;

 97-100.
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 4 American Catholic Historical Society

 John Neumann's bodily carriage was erect and his step firm. As he
 walked down the street, he impressed all with the thought that he was
 communing with God. His slight stature, together with his retiring dis-
 position, frequently led to an unfavorable first impression. In his report
 to Rome even Archbishop Bedini mentioned the bishop's diminutive size.
 The good archbishop was not the only one who thought, contrary to the
 Psalmist, that God takes pleasure in the size of a man. An imposing
 appearance is a desirable asset, but one has to look further to take the
 full and just measure of a man, especially a man like John Neumann. Yet
 so reserved was he that even those with a just estimate of true values were
 liable to be unimpressed. One old lady who ardently admired him de-
 clared, "Oh, to see that humble little creature you never would think he
 was a bishop." To appraise him adequately, one had to see him at close
 range; then the outstanding qualities of the man shone to the best ad-
 vantage. "He was so retiring, so unobtrusive," wrote a nun who, as a
 young lady, knew him, "that one must have been constantly coming into
 contact with him in order to appreciate him." 6 Bishop Michael O'Con-
 nor, who first brought up Neumann's name as one worthy of the hier-
 archy, stressed the point about the necessity of a deeper look at the
 character of the man before judging him.7

 In all of his exchanges of civilities with strangers and even with occa-
 sional friendly visitors, he maintained a dignified circumspection, alto-
 gether appropriate in his intercourse with the world. When circumspec-
 tion gave way to confidence, it showed itself in a warmth of manner and
 even in occasional sallies of pleasantry and wit. 8 The bishop did not
 speak much. When he did, it was generally, if not always, in a low voice.
 He never spoke critically of his own priests, nor could they remember
 him ever mentioning any defects of his brother bishops. One man stated,
 "He was a genial man in the best sense of the word, but he never talked
 for mere talk's sake." Badinage, the delight of some of the saints, had

 6 RABP, N, Wissel Papers, Sr. Mary Charles McKeon to Wissel, Balt., Oct. 12,
 1897. Father Joseph Wuest, C.SS.R., a historian of the Baltimore Province of the
 Redemptorist Congregation and a contemporary of Neumann, said of him, "The
 principal thing that struck me in Bishop Neumann was his extreme simplicity and
 unassuming humility," RABP III (Personal Files), Wuest to Edward Weigel,
 C.SS.R., Ilchester, Md., April 1, 1922. A Carmelite nun wrote of the prelate, "His
 talents and learning were so hidden as not to appear at first, but when known he
 was highly appreciated . . . He was certainly a hidden saint, for which reason only a
 few knew and sufficiently could value him for what he really was," RABP, N, Wissel
 Papers, Teresa of Jesus to Wissel, n.p., n.d.

 7 The Bishop of Pittsburgh declared, "He is certainly a holy, zealous and learned
 man, besides being a most active man and a business man, though he does not ap-
 pear such on short acquaintance," University of Notre Dame Archives, Cincinnati
 Papers, II--4-Í, O'Connor to Archbishop John Purcell of Cincinnati, Pittsburg,
 March 3, 1852.

 8 Philadelphia Catholic Herald and Visttor, Jan. 14, 1860.
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 Personal Characteristics of Bishop Neumann 5

 no part in his make-up, but he could hold his own in a charming way
 when the subject of discussion was on a higher plane than the mere pleas-
 antries of the hour. Once when the conversion turned on the Darwinian

 theory of evolution, then setting the scientific world agog, he gave his
 opinion that the simple faith in the story of creation as found in the
 opening pages of the Bible would do a man more good than the labored
 investigations of agnostic or atheistic scientists. Another recorded bit of
 conversation was his appreciation of Kenelm Digby's Mores Catholici. In
 Neumann's opinion the coloring given to the Middle Ages by the well-
 known author was too partial for historical accuracy, an opinion held
 by critical scholars later. The main characteristic of the bishop's conver-
 sational powers was simplicity. He had a marvelous store of knowledge
 but gave no ostentatious display of it. As one listener said of him: "In
 the expression of his opinions, literary or theological, he had the grace
 of exquisite humility which appeared to be a normal intellectual trait
 of character rather than the result of acquirement." 9

 Neumann dressed poorly but neatly. He wore no adornment save the
 episcopal ring and pectoral cross. Sometimes his hat was of ancient
 vintage. His episcopal shoes were of the sturdier type. Several stories
 have come down, which, if taken as characteristic, might easily lead to
 a false legend concerning the bishop's manner of dressing. One is the
 report of Archbishop Bedini to Rome that the Bishop of Philadelphia
 neglected "the fashions"; another is the well-known anecdote about the
 Philadelphia priest, Father John Bach, who remonstrated with the pre-
 late on one occasion. Here is the authentic report of the latter:

 "Bishop, you look shabby," said Father Bach. "Today is Sunday.
 Have the goodness to change your clothes."

 "What will you have me do?" responded the bishop. "I have no
 others."

 The reporter of the anecdote states that the bishop's reply was literally
 true, for he gave everything away to the poor." Obviously, if the great-
 hearted bishop gave away his best clothes to the poor, he had to be
 content with what remained until he replaced what he had given away.10
 Moreover, was the chance remark of Archbishop Bedini characteristically
 true? When the suave and polished Archbishop Bedini met him, Bishop
 Neumann had just hurried home to Philadelphia from a visitation in the
 country and was planning another immediately. The archbishop saw
 little of the Bishop of Philadelphia and knew nothing of his manner of

 9 Faust, loc. cit. _ _

 lORABP, N, Berger Papers, Visitation Sister to Berger, June y, lü/¿.
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 6 American Catholic Historical Society

 journeying in the outer regions of the diocese.11 Conducting visitations
 in the farthest recesses of his spiritual domain, sleeping on floors in
 strange houses, driving through the rain in an open barouche or sitting
 on a single plank atop a manure wagon are hardly calculated to ensure
 that one will be well-groomed, even if he be a bishop. One could scarcely
 blame the Bishop of Philadelphia for wearing that out-of-date hat and
 for using rugged footwear, considering the dusty roads of the hill country
 and the long jaunts, often over muddy paths, to the hinterlands. Neumann
 was orderly in everything else he did, and the testimony of witnesses,
 other than Archbishop Bedini, proves that he was neat, if poor, in his
 raiment.

 Bishop Neumann had a love of poverty so great that he did not desire
 new things. Father Wiechmann related how his father, a tailor convert
 whom the bishop himself had instructed, once received a vest from the
 prelate to be mended. As the vest was so threadbare with age that it
 would not hold the stitches, the tailor made a new vest an dispatched
 it to his customer. While the bishop objected that he wanted the old
 vest, he did not have his way because, as the tailor informed him, the
 vest was no more.12

 There was something of a mystery about where the bishop slept. A non-
 Catholic maid, at a home where Neumann often stayed on visitation
 tours, told how she always found his bed undisturbed and his pillow on
 the floor.13 Others had mentioned the same thing. They thought that,
 since the prelate's bed was made up in the morning before he left his
 room, it was evident he had not slept in bed.14 Some have seen a flaw
 in such logic, however, for Neumann, they argue, might well have made
 up the bed himself, just as he had alwayą done as a Redemptorist. After-
 wards as a bishop he continued many of the Redemptorist practices. But
 there is no denying other witnesses who often saw Bishop Neumann sleep-
 ing on the floor. The Redemptorist Father Coudenhove said, "He slept
 very often, if not always, on the bare floor of the episcopal residence." 15

 11 Visitation Record of Bishop Neumann, p. 60. The original outline written in
 Bishop Neumann's own hand is in the Archives of the American Catholic Historical
 Society of Philadelphia; a photostat copy is in RABP. The entry mentioned above
 shows that Neumann was in Dallastown on December 26, 1853. At that time Arch-
 bishop Gaetano Bedini was hurrying to Philadelphia from Baltimore, University of
 Notre Dame Archives, Cincinnati Papers, II-4-i, Bedini to Purcell, Baltimore, July
 27, 1853. See Baltimore Cathedral Archives, Archbishop's House, Baltimore, 30' U
 11, Neumann to Francis Patrick Kenrick, Philadelphia, January 20, 1854.

 12 Rev. F. Wiechman, son of the tailor, tells the story, RABP, N, Wissel Papers,
 Wiechman to Joseph Wissel, Gas City, Ind., November 10, 1897; ibid., Chestnut
 Hül Letters, Neumann to "Dear Respected Mother," October 7, 1856, in which
 Neumann wrote, "I am as poor as a Bishop can be."

 13 Ibid., Wissel Papers, Charles A. Norris to Wissel, Nesquehoning, January 3, 1898.
 14 Faust, loc. cit.
 15 RABP, N, Berger Papers, Coudenhove to Berger, n.p., n.d.
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 Personal Characteristics of Bishop Neumann 7

 Father Sourin declared, "I can say that I had reason to believe that he
 always slept on the floor." 16 An old man who worked about the rectory
 told the neighbors that he had seen the bishop sleeping on the floor.17
 The bishop's bed, for that matter, was not much better than the floor, for
 from all accounts it was small, narrow and almost as hard as a table.

 Father Bach declared on being summoned to the bishop's residence one
 day that he was surprised to find the prelate fully dressed lying on a
 board. The good priest spoke up quickly:

 "Bishop, you ought to be in bed. You are sick."
 "Oh, I am very well here," came back the answer.
 "No, you must go to bed. You are a bishop and you are not at liberty

 to dispose of yourself. You belong to your diocese," was the priest's
 insistent rejoinder.

 "Well, I suppose I must do as you say."
 With that the bishop obeyed promptly. Bach then concocted some

 kind of a warm drink which he called wine soup and brought it to the
 patient. As soon as the bishop put it to his lips, he withdrew the potion,
 saying, "This is wine!"

 "No, it is not wine. You must take it and it will cure you!" said the
 emergency nurse. The bishop obeyed though it was obviously not to his
 liking. True enough when he felt better the next morning, Neumann
 told this to his nurse, adding with a knowing smile, "That soup was
 good!" 18

 How long a rest the bishop took at night was another enigma. Some
 said he slept no more than three or four hours, and a number of others
 declared he rested for only two hours. The bishop's nephew, John Berger,
 writing to his mother, the bishop's sister, shortly after the prelate's death
 said of his uncle, "For many years he slept scarcely one hour at night."
 Such a pace could hardly be sustained for a long time. It might be, how-
 ever, that the bishop sometimes slept in his chair, as evidence clearly
 indicates. But whatever the amount of his rest, each morning Neumann
 arose and took up the tasks of a new day feeling, as he said, "like a man
 being led to the gallows." He once confided to his sister that his only
 consolation was the piety of the faithful in Philadelphia. "Everything
 else," he said, "is fear, hardship and work." 19

 The bishop ate sparingly. One witness declares that he literally ful-

 1 ¿Ibid., Sourin to Berger, Loyola College, Baltimore, May 22, 1882.
 17 Wiechman, loc . cit. ,
 18 RAPB, N, Berger Papers, Visitation Nun to Berger, Baltimore, July y, lb/¿.
 19RABP, III, John Berger, Berger to his mother, January /, löbü. bee t aust,

 loc. cit.; Budweis Diocesan Archives, Rodler Papers, Neumann to his sister, Phil-
 adelphia, March 15, 1858.
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 8 American Catholic Historical Society

 filled the maxim of St. Francis de Sales at table, "Ask for nothing and
 refuse nothing." Some one remarked that he did not season his food
 with salt unless someone passed it. His breakfast, as a rule, was nothing
 but coffee, which often enough he skipped if he appeared in the dining
 room and no one was there, until a worried housekeeper rushed it up
 to his room at the suggestion of a priest. Although he might easily have
 summoned her with a little handbell that stood on the table for such

 purposes, he was never known to ring it.20
 In all his ways he was simple. This simplicity was evidenced in his

 room, too. A bureau, a table, a small bed and a chair were all the furni-
 ture he would allow himself. A few pictures to inspire devotion hung
 on the walls and a crucifix rested on his table. He brushed his own

 clothes, polished his own shoes and arranged his own room daily.21
 When at home, the bishop usually arose before five o'clock from

 whatever sleep he had taken, meditated for half an hour, then spent a
 half hour in the house chapel, said Mass at six o'clock and then devoted
 a half hour to thanksgiving while assisting at another Mass. He was so
 exact about thanksgiving after Mass that his conscience was disturbed
 when sometimes obliged to forego it on visitation tours because other
 activities immediately followed the Mass and time would not permit him
 to do more than say by heart the psalms of thanksgiving in the Roman
 Missal. His confessor quickly satisfied him on this point by telling him
 that missionary work was a prayer in itself. After making thanksgiving,
 he would go to the confessional and hear the confessions of any who
 wished to receive the sacrament of penance. Then he took breakfast,
 after which he began the official business of the day.22

 As the cathedral parish was just being formed and did not have the
 income to support many priests, very much more detail work in ecclesiasti-
 cal matters, chancery items, dispensations, interviews, letters to priests,
 directives to nuns and other business had to be handled directly by the
 bishop, making each day a busy one.23 At the episcopal residence people
 were constantly coming and going. The bishop would move into the
 reception room almost imperceptibly and ask, "Do you wish to see me?"
 Nobody seemed to have much trouble in getting the bishop's ear. In
 addition to the visitors with serious problems, small boys would go in
 out of curiosity; young ladies wanted to see the famed ivory crucifix
 which the bishop had brought back from Europe; somebody would ask

 20RAPB, N, Berger Papers, Visitation Nun to Berger, July 9, 1872.
 21 Berger, Leben , p. 378.
 22 Ibid.. d. 307.
 2 3 Budweis Diocesan Archives, Rodler Papers, Neumann to Dichtl, Philadelphia,

 September 16, 1856.
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 Personal Characteristics of Bishop Neumann 9

 to borrow a book of spiritual reading from the cathedral library, or some-
 one would call to arrange for the saying of a Mass. All this must have
 been a trial to his patience, but the bishop showed himself gracious and
 affable. One visitor to the rectory was emphatic on the point:

 The bishop was most approachable. Never did I find any trouble
 in obtaining an interview no matter how trifling the necessity . . .
 I have never met with more humility, simplicity or condescension in
 anyone . . . He seemed to put himself at the disposal of every one.24

 One class of people were his special concern - the poor. His generosity
 to them became so proverbial that those working in the rectory com-
 plained that the poor imposed upon him, oftentimes overdoing appeals
 for aid. He had a skillful way of slipping money into the hands of the
 poor; when his pocket was empty, he would look around for something
 at hand and give clothes, linens or shoes.25 'Some of those who sought
 alms at the episcopal residence were shrewd. Knowing that when Bishop
 Neumann was at home they would get more, they accordingly watched
 for his coming. Bishop Wood said the mendicants received three or four
 times more when the bishop was at home than when he was away. 26
 What irritated several of the household was the fact that some of the

 poor would plead for a gift and then go off on a street car ride, one of
 the luxuries of Philadelphia in the 1850's. When the bishop was re-
 proached for his want of discrimination, all he would say was, "I gave it
 to the Lord!" On one occasion when a poor beggar, caught red-handed
 coming back a second time, was despoiled of her gift, the bishop inter-
 vened and allowed her to keep it, saying that if she repeated her call
 she must indeed be badly off.

 Gentle with the poor, the bishop was careful never to hurt their feel-
 ings. Once on a visitation tour when a rich lady had a sumptuous ban-
 quet prepared for him and came over to escort him to her home after
 confirmation ceremonies, the bishop whispered to her that he could not
 leave a poor house for a rich one. So he sat down to the humbler meal.

 On another day when a poor man went to the bishop's residence to
 give the prelate some money for the cathedral building fund, a lady who
 was waiting to speak to the bishop heard the man say, "Bishop, I heard
 you were collecting so I brought you my mite." When the man was out
 of sight, the bishop turned to the woman and said, "Are you going
 home?" When she answered "Yes," he handed her some money and

 24RABP, N, Wissel Papers, Sr. Mary Charles McKeon to Wissel, Baltimore,
 October 12, 1897.
 25 Berber. Leben , p. 377. _
 26RABP, III, John Berger, A Redemptonst Father to the Kedemptorist Com-

 munity at Cumberland, Md., Philadelphia, January 6, 1860.
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 10 American Catholic Historical Society

 said, "Will you try to meet that man and give him this? I knew he
 could not afford to offer me anything, but I could not hurt his feelings
 by refusing his gift." That was Bishop Neumann's characteristically
 thoughtful way.27

 Even a generous bishop's purse, however, has its limits. On one occa-
 sion when one impecunious woman begged Neumann for a dollar, he
 was forced to confess that he did not have a dollar to his name. Just
 then another woman called on him and asked him to say a Mass for her,
 giving him a five-dollar stipend. The bishop quickly put the five dollars
 into the poor woman's hands and said, "See what God sent you!" It
 was little wonder that Archbishop Kenrick declared in his eulogy of
 Bishop Neumann, "He was father to the poor, the humble and the lowly.
 He shrank as it were from contact with the rich." 28

 The bishop was not particularly inclined to visit rich or prominent
 people. He seems to have sought the solitude, the obscurity of Christ.
 He avoided the company of the great unless his duty required him to do
 otherwise. He was not comfortable in their company; his reserved man-
 ner in their presence was the result of the advice which was given by
 St. Francis Xavier and which the bishop copied down in his notes. The
 saint recommended this to his fellow priests as a means of preserving
 that higher and more solid sanctity which must be found in the Lord's
 anointed. The Jesuit saint advised:

 Whenever piety or politeness or other particular or public duties
 would bring you into contact with the world, be careful never to
 forget yourself so far as to use some familiarity. Behave toward
 them as if they would one day be your enemies. Be watchful of all
 your words and actions that they may never be to you the cause of
 confusion or regret. The world notwithstanding all its perversity
 keeps constantly a watchful and jealous eye on all your actions.29

 Occasionally, it appears, Neumann went with Kenrick to visit the
 Allen family, but Mrs. Allen confessed that her contacts with him were
 rather short and less frequent than she would have wished. Some of his
 brother bishops were now and then at events at which one might have
 expected to see the Bishop of Philadelphia. Several of the bishops at-
 tended a dinner given by Stephen A. Douglas in Baltimore at a time
 when Bishop Neumann appears to have been in the city, but he was not

 27 RABP, N. Berger Papers. Visitation nun to Berger, Baltimore, July 9, 1872.
 2 % Funeral Obsequies of the Rt. Rev. John Nepomucene Neumann, D.D., C.SS.R.,

 Fourth Bishop of the Diocese of Philadelphia (Philadelphia, 1860), p. 21.
 29 RABP, N, Neumann's Retreat Notes (MSS), St. Francis Xavier to Gaspar

 Baertz, Goa, March 5, 1549. The quotation is apparently summarized. For a dif-
 ferent wording, see Henry James Coleridge, S.J., The Life and Letters of Saint
 Francis Xavier, II (London, 1872), III.
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 Personal Characteristics of Bishop Neumann 1 1

 present.30 Neither was he at the dinner given in honor of Father Ber-
 nard Keenan, one of his own priests at Lancaster, Pennsylvania, and
 attended by President James Buchanan and Bishop Wood.31 One hunts
 in vain for a record of his presence at such affairs. As the Catholic Herald
 reported of Bishop Neumann when he died:

 One thing is certain ... he was 'not solicitous for the shadow of a
 great name, neither did he seek to be familiarly acquainted with
 many nor to be particularly loved by men,' considering, no doubt,
 'that such things beget distraction and great darkness in the heart.'
 Therefore 'he was careful and watchful in prayer.' 32

 Another group, however, he mingled with whenever time and oppor-
 tunity permitted him - little children. He loved children. One young
 lady was surprised to find the Bishop of Philadelphia surrounded one day
 by a group of ragged Sunday school youngsters to whom he was revealing
 life in a tumbler of water with a microscope. He was heartily enjoying
 himself at the astonished exclamations of his little auditors. As often as

 he used that microscope for the tots, he never failed to hold their atten-
 tion. Open-mouthed and enthralled, they gazed upon the minute wonders
 of God's creation under the lens.33 The same was true when he visited the

 children in the various institutions of the city. Mother St. John Fournier
 gave the best account of Bishop Neumann's way with children:

 Of him as of His Divine Master it might be said that he desired
 little children to come to him, and when in the midst of the children
 of the schools or the Orphan Asylums, he seemed to merge the
 character of bishop in that of father. He never visited them without
 bringing games, books, apparatus or such like gifts, thus showing
 that his heart was indeed all love and kindness. Frequently he might
 be seen surrounded by a group of children, analyzing a flower or
 explaining a scientific wonder, adapting his words to their childish
 comprehension, mingling with his entertainment words of piety and
 instruction leading them from the contemplation of the beauties of
 nature to the love of nature's God. Their questions never wearied,
 their importunities never displeased him.

 I remember that on one occasion he was taking a child from St.
 Vincent's Home, Philadelphia, to an Orphan Asylum at a consider-
 able distance. He was travelling alone and during the whole journey
 the poor child [only three years old] was sick, but the good Bishop
 did not think it beneath him to attend to all her wants, and no
 mother could have been more thoughtful or attentive; so he won

 30 Baltimore Cathedral Archives, 34 K 29, Francis Patrick Kenrick to the Bishop
 of Louisville, Martin John Spalding, Baltimore, February 19, 1857.

 31 Katholische Kirchenzeitung , December 8, 1859, citing the New York Herald ,
 December 5, 1859.

 32 Philadelphia Catholic Herald and Visitor , January 14, 18bU.
 33 RABP, N, Berger Papers, Visitation nun to Berger, Baltimore, July 9, 1872.
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 12 American Catholic Historical Society

 . . . the disconsolate little creature's heart that she ever regarded him
 as her father and wished to make him such in the eyes of others,
 always speaking of him as emy priest / 34

 Some of the altar boys at St. John's Church remembered him for a
 gift to them. Weeks before Easter the bishop promised to give them a
 present on the Feast of the Resurrection. When the glad Alleluias of the
 Easter Mass were over, the bishop called all the altar boys into the
 sacristy of the church and presented each with a dyed egg which he
 had carried in a large bandanna handkerchief from the episcopal resi-
 dence at Eighteenth and Race streets. Years afterwards one of the altar
 boys exclaimed in admiration, "A man of his great learning and piety!
 The simplicity of that act I never forgot!" 35

 Another story illustrates well the bishop's way with youngsters. Two
 small girls were sent by the Sisters of the Holy Cross with a message for
 the bishop. When he entered the parlor, he found the little ladies in
 wide-eyed admiration of a very beautiful marble statue of a child in a
 cradle. Noting the eager wonder of the girls, the bishop commented on
 it and playfully suggested that he would give the statue to the one who
 could carry it home. When the statue, twenty-five or thirty pounds in
 weight, proved too much for the youthful admirers, one of them ran
 home and returned with a little wagon to claim the prize. Considering
 himself outmaneuvered fairly, the bishop surrendered his precious piece
 of marble, which she carried to her home. Horrified at the action of
 their little messenger, the good Sisters of the Holy Cross wanted her to
 return the statue, but the magnanimous prelate refused to accept it. The
 quick-witted little girl kept her statue. Margaret McSherry was her name.
 Looking into her laughing, Irish eyes, the bishop predicted, it was said,
 that she would one day become a nun and superior of her order. When,
 after treasuring her statue for long years, she entered a convent, she took
 it with her. Later Margaret McSherry became Mother General of the
 Holy Cross Sisters, and the statue she won from the bishop that day is a
 prized heirloom of the Holy Cross Motherhouse, St. Mary's, Notre Dame,
 Indiana.36

 Besides the poor and the children, the bishop had a special care for the
 sick. Mother St. John, who was in a good position to know of John

 3 4 Ibid., Mother St. John to Berger, Philadelphia, November 23, 1872.
 35 Martin I. J. Griffin, "History of the Church of St. John the Evangelist,

 Records of the American Catholic Historical Society, XX (1909), 396-7.
 36 Centenary Chronicles of the Sisters of the Holy Cross, Superiors General, II

 (Paterson, N. J., 1941), 113.
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 Personal Characteristics of Bishop Neumann 13

 Neumann's virtue as she was in charge of St. Joseph's Hospital in Phil-
 adelphia, again bore witness of his saintliness. She stated:

 Frequently in his visits to the hospital, he might be seen going
 through the wards from bed to bed, addressing words of consolation
 and encouragement to all the patients, irrespective of age, condition
 or religion. And he would most earnestly exhort the Sisters engaged
 with the sick to regard them as the suffering members of Jesus Christ
 and lavish on them every care and attention.37

 The bishop was ever obliging and willing to put himself out to do a
 favor, such as bringing a letter from one of Archbishop Kenrick's Phila-
 delphia friends to that prelate, answering an inquiry from a priest in
 another diocese,38 giving a note to one who sought an introduction to a
 friend in the hierarchy or waiting with exquisite care on a sick priest who
 had just arrived from Europe and was temporarily lodged in the bishop's
 house - little things, quietly and unobtrusively done, but their constant
 succession spelled out the Christlike charity that motivated him.39

 With all this diligence for others, the bishop was careful not to let his
 own soul become parched from lack of spiritual watering. This point
 was brought out by Pope Benedict XV when speaking of his heroic virtues
 - John Neumann's life was well-ordered. He kept his mind on God; and
 the practice of the Presence of God, according to his spiritual director,
 was a key virtue.40 Walking in God's presence kept his actions on a high
 spiritual plane. Mother St. John early noted the fact that John Neu-
 mann's soul was delicately attuned to God. She said:

 His every act, every tone of his voice and manner as witnessed by
 us in his visitation of our houses and schools bore the unmistakable
 impress of sanctity. As soon as he entered the house, his first visit
 was to the chapel, where, as he knelt before the altar, his whole soul
 seemed absorbed in God and that air of devout recollection, so ha-
 bitual to him, became doubly intensified by his faith in the Sacra-
 mental Presence.41

 There was nothing startling or glamorous about that quiet, prayerful
 way of life, and many of his own day had no understanding of it. In the

 37 RABP, N, Berger Papers, Mother St. John to Berger, Philadelphia, November
 23. 1872.

 38 Baltimore Cathedral Archives, 28 D 46, Mary Allen to F. P. Kenrick, n.p.,
 n.d. : the same to the same, n.p., Sunday, April 29, 1855; RABP, N, Berger Pa-
 pers, George Roesch to Berger, Baltimore, July 24, 1872.

 39 New York Archdiocesan Archives, Neumann to John Hughes, Philadelphia,
 February 7, 1856; RABP, N, Coudenhove to Berger, n.p., n.d.

 40 RABP III, John Berger, Berger to his aunt, Sister Caroline, Cumberland, Md.,
 April 15-25, 1860.

 41 RABP, N, Berger Papers, Mother St. John to Berger, Philadelphia, Novem-
 ber 23, 1872.
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 14 American Catholic Historical Society

 noisy, screaming 1850's, when the country echoed with the sound of slav-
 ery strife, immigration difficulties, labor battles, new scientific advances,
 and when looseness of thought was styled liberalism by brash intellectuals,
 keeping one's mind on God was deemed not only impractical, but also
 antiquated. Theoretically, liberalism kept the Deity; practically, everyone
 was a law unto himself.

 Bishop Neumann practiced prayer to a high degree. He had written
 the advice of the great saints about it and carried this out in his daily
 life.42 Especially was he devoted to the Blessed Sacrament, often stealing
 out to churches where the Forty Hours was being held. Time and again
 he said the Divine Office during the exposition, never omitting a daily
 visit to his Sacramental God. The recitation of the Rosary was also his
 daily practice. He had a tender devotion to the Mother of God. Both
 in the pulpit and in the confessional he loved to talk of her greatness and
 goodness and always recommended sinners to seek her intercession. In
 spite of the constant calls on his time, about once a month when not on
 visitation, he regularly took a day off from his labors and walked across
 the city streets from his Logan Square residence to the Redemptorist
 Church of St. Peter's at Fifth Street and Franklin [later Girard] Avenue
 to spend the day in recollection. These visits were a matter of course,
 during which he moved about the house like the rest of the Fathers, toler-
 ating no distinctions in his favor. In fact, he sometimes went into the
 kitchen and helped the lay brothers wash the dishes, a practice urged
 upon superiors by the Redemptorist rule.43 These days of retreat were
 dear to him. He once told the Jesuit, Father Gotting, then making his
 tertianship, that he envied him; and, if he had his own way, he would
 spend two or three years in such sanctifying solitude,44 but he had to be
 satisfied with ten days each year. "I pray each day to the Holy Spirit to
 give me the lights necessary for the good of my diocese, and I hope that
 my prayers will not be in vain," he wrote to a nun. Even the very diffi-
 culties, and they were many, intensified his spirit of prayer. When con-
 fronted with a knotty problem, he would say, "Let us pray. God will
 show us what to do." 45

 Ascetical masters have long pointed out that a truly holy person prac-
 tices all the virtues. In the lives of some saints characteristic virtues are

 42 Ibid., Theological Notes, "De Oratione." Neumann likewise had a treatise
 on mystical theology, Berger, Leben, p. 379.

 43 Ibid., Coudenhove to Berger, n.p., n.d.; i bid., Visits to St. Peters. This is
 list of the visits made by Neumann to St. Peter's, Philadelphia.

 44 Georgetown University Archives, 23-9, Neumann to Gotting, S.J., Philadel-
 phia, January 27, 1854.

 45 Ibid., Berger Papers, Mother St. John to Berger, Philadelphia, November ¿ó,
 1872.
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 Personal Characteristics of Bishop Neumann 15

 portrayed; in the history of other holy people the author describes virtues
 which made a stronger appeal to those about them. To declare what
 were the characteristic virtues of the fourth Bishop of Philadelphia pre-
 sents a problem. Over the corpse of John Neumann, Archbishop Ken-
 rick, declared: "His people appreciated his zeal and his learning, yet he
 possessed accomplishments of which the world knew not and virtues of
 which Heaven alone took comprehensive cognizance." 46 When Bishop
 O'Connor, then retired from the See of Pittsburgh and living as a Jesuit
 in Baltimore, Maryland, was asked about Bishop Neumann's virtues, he
 singled out his humility and zeal.47 Father Sourin, who likewise became
 a Jesuit, remembered him most for his austerities, but Neumann's austeri-
 ties were hidden, as Sourin said. Even though his head was splitting, the
 bishop would never speak about any sufferings until someone asked him
 about his health 48 Many who were closely associated with him for years
 pointed out that no one would ever have known that Bishop Neumann
 wore a cilicium, or metal belt of mortification, if he had not died sud-
 denly. More striking was the testimony of Father Tschenhens, who knew
 John Neumann more intimately than any man. After the bishop's death
 he declared:

 Bishop Neumann was unrelenting in the practice of the virtues of
 self denial and mortification, but so prudently, so modestly did he
 act in this respect that such practices never attracted attention and
 never burdened anyone. He wore a girdle of iron wire that pene-
 trated his flesh; he chastised his innocent body with a scourge which
 he had armed with a sharp nail; by interior recollection and con-
 stant guard over his eyes he shut out every temptation that could
 sully the purity of his heart so that his virginal soul uninterruptedly
 communed with God.49

 As the Catholic Herald writer said, "He remembered the divine injunc-
 tion to be silent about his own good works." 50 One admired this virtue
 in him and another that, but the virtues pointed out by Bishop O'Connor
 were known far and wide in Neumann's lifetime - his humility and his
 zeal.

 Humility, according to St. Bernard, is a virtue that consists of two
 parts, humility of the intellect and humility of the will.51 The first con-

 46 Obsequies of the Rt. Rev. John Nepomucene Neumann, p. 21.
 41 RABP, N, Berger Papers, Sourin, S.J., to berger, Baltimore, öeptemDer ¿v,
 1872. ..

 46 Ibid. The same to the same, Loyola College, Baltimore, May u, 1004.
 49 Berger, Leben, pp. 379-80; see RABP III, John Berger, Berger to ftis aunt,

 Sr. Caroline, Cumberland, April 15-25, 1860.
 50 Catholic Herald and Visitor, January 14, löbU.
 51 RABP, N, Berger Papers, O'Connor, S.J., to Berger, Baltimore, Maren

 1872.
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 sists in considering oneself as nothing, while the second urges a person
 to desire that others consider him as nothing. Bishop Neumann wrote a
 great many notes on this virtue. Without humility, he declared, other
 virtues could be neither genuine nor permanent. Specifically, he stressed
 the point that without it the greatest austerity and devotion would be
 hypocrisy; the highest contemplation, an illusion; and extreme poverty,
 nothing but vanity. He noted down some practical exercises of humility;
 for example, to make a general confession, although such might not be
 necessary; to repeat in confession those things which hurt one's vanity;
 never to excuse oneself when unjustly criticized; to cultivate obedience;
 to hide one's own good works; not to speak when others speak although
 one might improve on what has been said; to beg pardon from an of-
 fended person even when the offense was light or even imaginary; to
 choose the lowest place; and to do the most menial work.52 A hidden
 but rugged virtue is this humility. But he did more than write notes
 about it. He practiced it in an eminent degree. Humility of the intellect
 and humility of the will - both were his. All his life he had a deep sense
 of his own nothingness. Shining more luminously than any other virtue
 through the pages of his diary as a young man is the fact that Neumann
 knew that of himself he was nothing and could do nothing.53 This was
 no superficial sentiment that might cloak a hidden pride. It was absolute
 sincerity before God which distinguished him all the days of his life. To
 his delicately refined conscience even the slightest deviation from the
 highest form of service to God and man was proof positive that of him-
 self he could do nothing but sin. This basic conviction and the habits
 of soul rooted in it were the solid foundations of all his other virtues.

 It was not that he was unaware of his splendid gifts and accomplish-
 ments - a penetrating and evenly balanced mind, sound judgment, a rare
 talent for languages, a discerning taste for literature, a good knowledge
 of canon law, a more than ordinary proficiency in botany and other na-
 tural sciences, and a reputation for being "an excellent moral theologian."
 He realized that all these abilities and attainments were gifts of God and
 that, therefore, he had no reason to boast of them. When he did speak
 of himself, he spoke of his defects. "I have such little skill in legal mat-

 52 Ibid., Theological Notes, "De Humilitate Christiana." See St. Bernard, "De
 Gradibus Humilitatis et Superbiae," Patrologiae Cursus Completus, CLXXXII
 (Paris, 1854), 942: Alfonso de Liguori, La Vera Sposa, I ( Opere Ascetiche, XIV,
 Rome, 1934), 383.

 53 RABP, N, "Mon Journal II, passim. This is sometimes called a diary oř
 Bishop Neumann, but it is rather an examination of conscience undertaken and
 written down for spiritual purposes. There are two parts to it, one in French,
 and the other in German. For a typical appraisal of himself, see the German
 version under date of January 25, 1835.
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 Personal Characteristics of Bishop Neumann 17

 ters," "my want of experience" were words that often came from his lips.
 His letters to his superiors when he asked to be relieved from the office of
 vice-provincial, as well as his letters to the Holy See, both on the first
 and second occasions when he asked for a translation from the Diocese

 of Philadelphia, were typical of the man's humility. Once when a Jesuit
 Father wanted to correct a boy who laughed at a mistake in English
 made by the bishop, the bishop would not permit it, saying, "Jesus Christ
 did not act in such a manner."

 He had shrunk from the very thought of becoming a bishop. After-
 wards as a bishop, he did not hesitate to open the doors of the church
 at 4 A. M. during a mission, to light the lamps, to prepare the altars
 and perform such menial tasks as clearing stray bits of litter from the
 church floor.54 He more than anyone else destroyed his own chances
 of becoming an archbishop when Archbishop Kenrick proposed to make
 Philadelphia an archbishopric. His nephew, John Berger, writing to
 Neumann's sister shortly after the bishop's death, declared, "He hated
 all honor and praise of the world." 55

 With his humility there went hand in hand a truly Christlike meek-
 ness. Nothing seemed to disturb him; the expected and the unexpected
 happenings of life found him equally calm. Some people thought this a
 defect and called him the "stolid Bohemian," but his confessor, Tschen-
 hens, pointed out that it was due to his conformity to the Will of God,
 which he cultivated assiduously. Little they who reproached him knew
 about this virtue or about Bishop Neumann.

 Though Neumann had a low opinion of himself and could receive
 insults with perfect indifference, this in no way interfered with his apos-
 tolic activity. He had an all-consuming, dauntless zeal because he placed
 his trust in God and worked for God alone. One of his favorite ejacula-
 tions was: Soli Deo!" ["For God Alone!"] To a nun he wrote, "I have
 always had the greatest confidence in God, who always seconds what one
 undertakes for his glory." 56 Inspired by this conviction, he was tireless
 in his work for God and souls.

 Zeal, that "ardent and burning fire enkindled by charity," as St. Basil
 calls it, shone forth in the life of the bishop to a remarkable degree.
 Copying from St. Francis de Sales, Neumann wrote in his notes, "Zeal
 consists in the effort to detest, flee, to prevent or repel everything opposed
 to the Will of God or the glory of His name." St. Francis said that it may

 54RABP. N, Berger Papers, Visitation nun to Berger, Baltimore, July 9, 1872.
 55RABP III, John Berger, Berger to his aunt, Sr. Caroline, Cumberland, April
 15-25, 1860. _

 56RABP, N, Berger Papers, Mother bt. John to Jöerger, rniiaaeipnia, XNOvemoer
 23, 1872.
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 18 American Catholic Historical Society

 be exercised in three ways: first, by public acts to repress evil; secondly
 by performing public acts of virtue; and thirdly, by suffering much to
 prevent and expiate sin. The three phases of that virtue were visible to
 every observer of the bishop's life.57

 Known to all were the public acts of Neumann to prevent evil, his
 regulations of the financial and temporal rule of the diocese, his synods,
 his enforcement of every regulation of the church concerning rubrics,
 even to the most minute details. In this respect some thought that the
 bishop might be scrupulous. When asked about the matter after the
 bishop's death, his confessor declared that he was too humble to be
 scrupulous.58

 His public acts of virtue, the great increase of the number of parish
 churches - eighty in less than eight years,59 his energy in the establishment
 of over thirty schools, which won the admiration of the stalwart crusad-
 ers of those days for religious education, his advocacy of good reading, his
 incessant toil in carrying out the visitations, laying cornerstones, blessing
 bells, consecrating cemeteries, hunting for ways and means to expand the
 number of his priests and to increase the religious of his diocese, his
 writing of rules for the latter, his advice in letters, and his attendance
 at Catholic gatherings were constant. Only when these matters are
 studied in globo are the full effects of the bishop's indefatigable spirit of
 work seen in proper proportions. Ironically enough, Bishop Neumann is
 known to many people only as a very pious bishop who drew up plans
 for the first diocesan school system and who introduced the Forty Hours
 as a diocesan institution in this country. His achievements were much

 57 Ibid., Theological Notes, "De Virtutibus Christianis, " cap. iv., "De Zelo."
 Cf. St. Francis de Sales, Traitte de L'Amour de Dieu , Liv. X ch. xiv ( Oeuvres

 Completes de Saint Francois de Sales , X, Paris, 1884), pp. 322-5.
 53 RABP III, John Berger, Berger to his aunt, Sr. Caroline, Cumberland, April

 15-25, 1860. See Benrer. Leben . pp. 379-80.
 59 This assertion is based on a comparative study of the Laity's Directory for

 1852 and that of 1860. In the former year the diocese had 92 churches and 8
 chapels; in the latter it had 150 churches and 73 stations. However, a great many
 of these stations had churches of their own. Moreover, the 1852 statistics include
 those churches and chapels in southern New Jersey, while the 1860 directory does
 not, since New Jersey was cut off from the Philadelphia diocese during Bishop
 Neumann's regime. In the former year within the limits of eastern Pennsylvania
 and Delaware, the diocese had 81 churches. In 1860 it had over 150. This would
 make an increase of 69. But in Bishop Neumann's time at least two churches were
 erected in New Jersey and at least nine new churches were built in the diocese to
 replace what had been temporary affairs before 1852.

 It is difficult to determine the exact number of churches constructed during
 Neumann's term of office because of the fact that some of them had been begun
 during the regime of Kenrick and finished only later under Neumann; and some
 begun in Neumann's time were finished only after he died. Nevertheless, it is well
 within the bounds of truth to say that he built "more than eighty" churches dur-
 ing the ninety-three months of his stay in Philadelphia.
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 Personal Characteristics of Bishop Neumann 19

 greater than these. While the heroicity of his virtues is generally well-
 known, the really imposing work he did as bishop is still far from having
 received proper recognition.

 One important characteristic that increased his capacity for work was
 orderliness; another, the happy faculty of dispatch in his tasks without
 undue haste, his response to the age-old maxim, festina lente. He could
 receive a caller, make him feel at home and without being brusque send
 him off in the shortest possible time. He was prompt in his correspond-
 ence. Here his penetrating mind came into play, for he could put an
 idea clearly in so few words that his letters, though polite, were models
 of preciseness and brevity. He could move quickly from one part of the
 diocese to another even in those days when travelling was less speedy
 than it is today, but he never hurried through his visits when he arrived
 at his destination. Father Tschenhens said that on those journeys he was
 always occupied, either reading a book or talking about the things of
 God.60 He saved time, too, in avoiding visits of a purely social character.
 In addition to taking no vacations, he left the diocese only when duty
 or special consideration to fellow prelates demanded it, like laying the
 cornerstone of the new Redemptorist House at Annapolis or going to
 St. Charles' College, Maryland, to visit his preparatory students when
 they asked him to come.61 The ability to salvage every moment, the
 energy of a fast worker and the vow never to lose time contributed greatly
 to his achievements.

 Moreover, he was well aware of the third phase of real zeal - the
 resolve to suffer much in an effort to prevent and expiate sin. Newspaper
 writers attacked him in the Holy Trinity case; he was publicly pilloried
 before the Pennsylvania State Legislature in the church property question;
 he listened without evident signs of irritation to those opposing his views
 in synods. On these, as on other similar occasions, he said nothing. He
 suffered from headaches and weariness, weariness that oftentimes left him

 near collapse at midnight. All these characterized as his crown of thorns
 by his nephew, he suffered for one reason - the glory of God. "He lived
 for others not for himself," said one writer.62 Though Neumann was

 60 Berger. Leben , p. 380. , ,.
 61 Henry Borgmann, C.SS.R. History of the Redemptorist at Annapolis, ma.

 from 1853 to 1903 (Ilchester, Md., 1904), p. 31; Baltimore Cathedral Archives,
 30 U 21, Neumann to F. P. Kenrick, Philadelphia, April 10, 1857. A similar de-
 parture from the diocese was occasioned by the consecration of Patrick J. Barry
 of Charleston, (Code, Dictionary of the American Hierarchy , p. 21. Cf. Katholische
 Kirchenzeitung , August 20, 1857). He also laid the cornerstone of St. Michaels
 Church in Baltimore, , ibid., August 2, 1857. For Neumann's visit to Latrobe, Pa.,
 see RABP III, John Berger, Berger to Benesch, Latrobe, December 6, 1857.

 62 Catholic Herald and Visitor, January 14-, lööu.
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 20 American Catholic Historical Society

 bishop only seven and three-quarter years, a priest who saw him at close
 range, Father Sourin, summed up his accomplishments:

 He has labored through every part of the diocese, and has, un-
 doubtedly, done more for its better organization and for the spread
 of piety throughout the various Congregations than might have been
 otherwise done in even ten or twenty years by another individual
 . . . He spared himself in nothing. . . .63

 This was the inside story of the man's life.

 63 Funeral Obsequies of the Rt . Rev. John Nepomucene Neumann, p. 9.
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